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C.	1. Where are Charles and Helen ?   2. — They are in a room.
3. They   are   writing.      4. With   what   does   Charles   write?
5. — Charles writes with pen and ink.   6. Helen is writing with a
pencil.   7. John, with what are you writing?   8. —I am writing
with a piece of chalk.   9. Where is Mary ?   10. — Mary is with a
girl   11. She is buying a book.   12. We write, and while we write
we use a pen and a sheet of paper.   13. First we write, then we
erase.   14. I am erasing a word.   15. Does John erase a zero?
16. —John erases a zero.   17. Whohasapen?   18. —Aboyhas
a pen.
D.	1. Good morning, John!   2. Where is Mary?   3. — Mary
is with Helen,   4. While Mary is with Helen, I use Mary's book.
5. What are you writing, Charles ?   6. — I am writing a word.
7, A girl also is writing.   8. She is writing with a piece of chalk.
9. First she writes, and then she erases.   10. Does a pupil (/em.)
receive a zero ?   11. Who is she ?   12. — She is a sister of Helen.
13. Has John a piece of paper ?   14. — John has a piece of paper
and also a pencil. 15. We have pen and ink, and we write. 16. Who
has a sheet of paper?   17.—A boy has a sheet of paper.   18. Here
is also an exercise book.
LESSON HI
26.	Subject Pronouns
As has been stated, clearness or emphasis may require the
use of the subject pronouns.  Their more common forms are:
singular	plural
1st person     io	I	noi      we
2d person     tu	thou, you    voi       you
*egli	he
, ella	she
3d person
be, it	essi     they (m.)
she, it	esse    they (f.)
EDaorLd you	Loro   you

